The scalar multiplication techniques used in Elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) have great scope for gaining the computation efficiency. This is possible through the reduction of precomputed operations. Finding the more efficient techniques as compared to the most recent or efficient one is the research gap for all schemes. The chapter presented here has an application oriented work for Telemedicine using ECC. It is based on robust application on reduced computational complexity. The methodology we applied for the same is Scalar Multiplication without precomputation on Radix-8. The introduced software and the hardware performance are reported to have a big advantage over all the related proposed techniques. The reason to cover this problem is to provide a path in a fascinating area of ECC on a smaller key size to be applicable for all applications having a same level of security strengths. The smaller length key gives the higher speed and shorter clock cycle to initiate the operation.
We have considered and analyzed the algorithms for ECC on the core work of cryptography, which shows our proposed problem work on the latest research technological enhancement and in preference to it, it is most challenging to the side-channel attacks are is one most advanced studies is incorporated [140] .
Several studies and reports for telemedicine [129] , [130] have demonstrated the advantages, cost-savings and efficiency gains that are feasible by implementing technology and by digitizing the systems. The assessment of our purpose is to elaborate the cost effectiveness and contribution significance towards the proposed algorithms. The assessments of telemedicine studies are not of reasonable quality because of the questionable methodologies and techniques presented to date or they contain a narrow focus towards other important outcomes. At present, it is difficult to give a clear statement on the cost effectiveness and effective utilization through the technique advancements.
The organization of this chapter is as follows. Section 7.2 presents an application scenario for telemedicine application and its requirements analysis. Section 7.3 contains the Radix-8 technique for scalar multiplication without precomputation. This shows that the computation cost is shorter and enhances its performance by its related techniques. Section 7.4, gives the handshaking protocol on radix-8 scalar multiplication and encryption-decryption for ECC. The advantages of radix-8 are it offers aligned confrontation with the safe-error fault attacks and simple side channel attacks. In the next section, we gave a formal verification and validation on SPAN tool for our proposed work. Finally, we have summarized the chapter.
APPLICATION SCENARIOS FOR TELEMEDICINE
Telemedicine is concerned with healthcare services through the use of Information Communications Technologies (ICT) [131] . The participants can be either a health care professional and patients or communication between the two health care professionals. Included services are patient treatments, educating the health workforce, tracking diseases, and conducting research. It is generalized from the eHealth that covered the overall interoperability in ICT, utilization of standard sectors, best use of electronic patient records, Picture and Archiving systems (PACS), Health information systems (HIS), Radiology information systems (RIS), etc.
This can also be defined as a discipline of social medical imagination that evaluates information from a part of medical, economic and ethical issues in a systematic manner. An assessment purpose of telemedicine applications refers to quality care of services that describe effectiveness and produces a basis for decision making. This chapter defines the telemedicine as a brief assessment that is evaluated and is summarized information on ethical and medical in secure issues related to recent communication techniques in a systematic, robust and unbiased manner.
The produced strategies in this area cover to a large extent responsibility for the local health systems, national or regional levels. The challenges and responsibilities are not isolated to one region or one country; these can be taught and brought to achieve success through the designing of overall framework and association of collaboration. The communication evidence shows that the effectiveness is based on too small datasets between a patient and doctor. The common sharing resources are computers, speakers, images, networks, cables, cameras, and our implemented algorithms of radix-8, as shown in figure 7.1. Radix-8 is described in the next section. This demonstration is based on video conference over a network on a two way, where both are not at the same place to discuss a simple medical diagnosis, receive a report of diagnosis, prescription and for follow-ups. The main benefits consist of a direct access to mainstream medicine, whereas hospitals and clinics benefit from having access to specialists, to cover large scale medical facilities, broadening service etc. A similar approach has been proposed by Michael North in 1998 [138] . The scientific evidence can be extended to a large scale setting.
The literature reviewed conducted to build confidence, solve technical issues, bring clarity, accept services and facilitate the market development through the applications on systematic appraisal on costs of telemedicine services and its impacts. Health technology assessment (HTA) has considered a specific focus for the same. The assessment of telemedicine first starts with a strategic assumption on the various levels such as: local, regional, national. The core model should consist of the development of new applications involved in an element of time and dynamic process. The studies of technical and safety feasibility must be done before the clinical, patient related outcomes and economic can be initiated. Transferability assessment focuses on planned telemedicine application and varies with the assessment of the transferability (i.e., scale up the existing approach to large extent) specific results from other studies. The participants give a large number of comments like the model should be clear, e.g., model should be defined and its potential information's to users should be described, purpose should be part of the earlier consideration, and the domains generally considered be relevant, measures outcome of each domain strengthen potential strength that should to include the all considerable issues on the times spent for helping and assisting the patients using application.
Regarding the same, the possible questions are organization, legislation, and local assessment reimbursement should to be made available, or should it be made available at the national or regional level, the economic sustainability using telemedicine, the patients' observation of the telemedicine application and its effects, effects on safety or workflow and co-operation between primary and secondary care and ethical and telemedicine legal aspects. Here we are going to propose a technique that is more advanced than the existing approaches. This is based on reduced instruction set computing, lower bits require processing the information between two or more participants.
PROPOSES RADIX-8 RECORDING TECHNIQUE
This section presents scalar multiplication on radix-. The scalar records in the range of for discrete logarithmic problem that prevents it from simple side channel attacks..
Proposed Radix-8 Algorithm for Scalar Multiplication
As the non-seven encoded representation stored in array register , we use the same to do the scalar multiplication in Figure 7 .2. For this reason Lemma 1 is extended, by setting to and . For computing of at , with a maximum of Hamming weight added in (54)
Similarly, for the maximum of , adds in (55)
At this point, implicitly tries to be repeat after each of by . Now, we have done the computation as followed for :
And for the operation is followed as:
As the algorithm shown in Figure 7 .3 does the scalar multiplication any point considered to be available on the curve. It starts as initial assumptions as registers and sequence counter set to the number of digits in non-seven encoded. Now, scan the non-seven representation from right-to-left i.e, the least significant bit first as up to the most significant bit. The computation procedure iterated until SC reached to zero, the final result of is returned as output.
The used approached is validated through numerical example. Suppose scalar and its octal form is . Again, the same is represented in non-seven encoded form as . . The set-up protocol works step-by-step as given in Figure 7 .4: Step I: Patient is free to choose a random as private key and is multiplied it to the global elements and the obtained public key . The same has been represented in Elliptic point . Now, hash of computes a symmetric key of as and sends it to Doctor. ; ;
KEY-EXCHANGE AND ENCRYPTION-DECRYPTION OVER ECC
A packet is received by doctor, decrypted it and corresponding elliptic points as .
; (59) Step II: Now, Doctor picked a random as private key and multiplied to generator , to generated public key . This is evaluated in Elliptic point : 
Step III: Patient calculated out of and and sent to Doctor 
Step IV: Therefore, intended parties are the required values and verified from both end. Finally, to evaluate a secret shared key as:
In the proposed work, the security and different attacks have been analyzed and modeled on the same, where an adversary (internal or external) is capable of recording, re-playing, deleting, re-routing, re-scheduling and re-ordering the messages. Instead of same, we are finding our approach is safe from all of these. We do the formal verification of the proposed scenario under the adversary conditions.
FORMAL VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION ON SPAN AND AVISPA TOOL
A SPAN is an impressive tool, works on simple editing protocol specifications. In addition to this, it also contains all the properties of AVISPA supported tool. In relation to the previous chapter for SPAN and AVISPA, it works on the automatic analysis technique. The proposed Telemedicine application on tool shows it in the safe state, as shown in Figure   7 .5, at back ends of OFMC and CL-AtSe relates to its safety measures. 
SUMMARY
In this chapter, the application scenario for telemedicine is simulated on the most efficient technique proposed on radix-8 scalar multiplication without pre-computed operations for ECC.
This scheme works on regular basis for all applications. The mathematical suitability best suits for discrete logarithmic problem for all digits contained in computation. On performance and securities considerations for short memory devices approach are in the most demanding requirements. Therefore, assumed application is the best suited application scenario for reduced instruction set computing. In addition to it, it offers to safe error fault attack and simple side channel attack, where the adversaries are capable of re-ordering, re-routing, recording, deleting, re-scheduling and re-playing with the messages.
